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WORKMEN FROM THE Trlsco Systems got a "Penthouse" view of the
University yesterday as they were weatherproofing the south side ol Offenhauer
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Federal mediator to supervise strike meeting
By Tom Smith
Staff Reporter
The two sides of the Bowling Green
teachers' strike will meet at 9:30 a.m.
today in Toledo under the supervision of
a federal mediator.

Today's meeting is the second in
three days under the direction of
Donald F. Power, Toledo commissioner
of Federal Mediation and Conciliation
Service. His service was requested
Friday night after the two negotiating
teams met Friday morning.

The strike by members of the
Bowling Green Education Association
IBGEA) is in its fifth day and the
schools still are open. BGEA members
make up most of the system's 178
teachers and they desire their granted
pay raise to be retroactive to July 1

rather than Nov. I. the date the board of
education is willing to grant the raise.
DETAILS ON CLASS attendance, the
number of substitutes employed and
any problems encountered are included
in a news blackout imposed by Power.

WLING GREEN JUNIOR HIGH
III

He also canceled last night's scheduled
board meeting.
Powers described the mediation as
"proceedings of persuasion" which try
to get the two parties together to find a
solution. The service is voluntary and
is offered by the federal government,
he said.
The bargaining teams met Friday in
the Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce after being invited by a group of
downtown businesses
Robert H.
Carlile, president of Huntington Bank
of Wood County, said the group wanted
to bring the two sides together but was
not trying to force or mediate a settlement.
THE TWO SIDES agreed to try to

Bakke effect slight on
University policy
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IN ITS FIFTH DAY. the city teacher strike has catered the
negotiation stage.

resolve the retroactivity issue, according to BGEA president-elect
George Nagy. He said they consented to
ask a federal mediator to help solve the
strike problem.
Power said he contacted the parties
before an impasse was declared in July
and has increased contact since the
strike began Wednesday.
Power mediated the first meeting
with the two sides Sunday when they
agreed to the requested news blackout.
Bill Constantine. temporary
spokesman for the Bowling Green
Concerned Citizens Committee, said
the group will request the board to
publicly respond, after the blackout, to
written questions submitted to board
President Raymond Tucker

By Cynthia Lelse
Staff Reporter

This unidentified teacher and other
teachers are still picketing city school buildings.

The U.S. Supreme Courts Bakke
decision has had little effect on
University minority admissions
policies, according to several
University officials.
University legal counsel Myron M.
Chenault and Student Development
Director Dr. Raymond A. Downs said
the University never has used strict
admission quotas based on race, so the
striking of such quotas in the Bakke
case meant little to students.
However, both Chenault and Downs
said the decision may have brought an
"attitudinal change," pitting more
persons against special programs and
considerations for minorities. Chenault
said there could be a backlash in an
increasing number of court cases by
other persons who claim to be victims
of reverse discrimination, defined as
the special treatment of minorities to
the detriment of others.
THAT WAS THE question before the
court in the case of Allan P. Bakke vs.
the University of California in Davis.
Bakke, who is white and was an
unsuccessful candidate to the school,
claimed to be the victim of illegal
discrimination.
He said he was
rejected even though several minorities
with lower test scores were admitted

under special admissions policy which
reserved 16 places for minorities.
The court struck down that program
in a June 28. 5-4 decision and held that
Bakke unfairly had been denied admission at the school.
Although Bakke now is firmly entrenched in his medical school textbooks at Davis, admissions guidelines
for other colleges and universities laid
out in the case are not clear.
Most college officials are relying on
admissions guidelines from an individual opinion written by Associate
Justice Lewis F. Powell, who was part
of the majority. It said that although
the Davis special-admissions program
was unconstitutional, race might be
considered among other factors to
maintain diversity in admissions.
HOWEVER. MANY university
personnel note that the Powell opinion
was only one of six written by members
of the court and the true impact of the
decision is unknown.
In addition, a joint committee of the
American Council on Education and the
Association of American Law Schools
concluded that the court could make a
completely different decision if a
slightly different admissions plan
comes before it.
Chenault said University admissions
are consistent with the Bakke decision
and probably will stay the same.

Failure rate for English 111 drops since 110
By Terry Potosnak
Staff Reporter
English 110, the University's newest
addition to the "freshman English"
sequence, was designed to better
prepare students for English 111, and
according to Kathleen A. Hart, coordinator of general studies in writing,

the program is effective.
The course was established last year
after instructors noticed that a large
percentage of students were not
passing English 111, Hart said.
English 111A. a course designed to
deal specifically with problems in
sentence structure and mechanics,
showed a 40-50 percent failure rate.
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Hart said. And its counterpart, English
111B, which deals with problems in
organization and development, showed
a 10-15 percent failure rate.
BUT FIGURES cited at the end of
spring quarter reveal that the total
failure rate for both English 111 courses
has dropped to 18.3 percent since
English 110 was established.
Hart said she believed the key to
English 110's success lies in the course
structure.
"It's not a grammar course." Hart
said, adding that students learn to
develop proper sentences and
paragraphs until they are able to write
an essay at the end of the quarter.
Rather than memorizing grammar
rules and punctuating prewritten
sentences, Hart explained that 110
students "learn the rule and produce
their own sentences "
"THIS IS A different theory from th.
way it (grammar) used to be taught,"
Hart said. "The secret is in the application."

Although the English 110 concept
appears to be successful. Hart noted
that there still are some students who
have trouble passing that course.
"The students in 110 are by no means
slow-as a generalization they are not
slow. They just haven't learned to do
something," she said.
Frequently, the 110 student's writing
"lacks discipline or control" Hart said.
ANOTHER MAJOR problem is
motivation.
"If someone could get students to
care about what they're saying (when
they write) and who they're writing to,
it would be the miracle of the century,"
Hart said.
English 110 attempts to do that while
developing writing skills that students
may have not exercised in high school,
she added.
An end-of-the quarter proficiency
exam is required of all English 110
students although it is different from
those administered to HI and 112
students.

IN ADDITION to writing an essay,
the 110 proficiency includes a written
usage exercise.
If a student fails the exam the first
time, he has a chance to retake it. Hart
said. That procedure replaces the old
appeal system in which students had to
go before a board of English instructors
to appeal a failing proficiency grade.
The appeal system "got to the point
where they weren't fair. It became this
bizarre beat-the-system kind of thing,"
she said. "The impression was that the
students didn't really understand it
(appeals) either."
Hart said she thinks the new approach to retaking proficiency exams is
"working better than I ever thought it
would."
SHE NOTED that retakes usually are
"way better" than first attempts
because students may not take the first
exam seriously or they may be having a
bad night for writing.
"I feel that students feel if they pass,
they prove that they can do it," Hart
said, adding that if students fail the

exam twice, "they know they can't go
on."
Part of the program's success story
may be told by the teachers They like
working with the problems students
encounter in the course, she said.
Dennis F Shramek. an English 110
teacher, said the course is successful
"if people put work into it."
SHRAMEK A i .so noted that students
who advance to English HI from 110
have greater success.
Donald A Heneghan, director of the
writing lab. said the course is successful because it builds up student
skills and better prepares them for
essay writing.
"The student who hasn't much
background-it helps them get used to
the idea of developing paragraphs and
sentences." he said.
Heneghan said he believes that most
students feel comfortable with English
110.
Hart noted that student evaluations of
the course usually are good.

guest Column-Betsy Dawson

stop trying to make mountains out of mole hills
Having read the series of letters of
opposing view points in last weeks BG
News concerning my letter on the
Sigma Chi issue, I wish to make my
final point.
Indeed, the whole issue has been run
into the ground and I am certain there
are those students who are sick of the
letter, including myself and I am sure
the brothers of Sigma Chi. However,
this time I am writing in defense of
myself.
My purpose, this time around, is to
point out several instances where the
rebuttal letters were blown out of
proportion in regard to the real issue.
After reading those letters, I had to
laugh. The old cliche of "making a
mountain out of a mole hill" couldn't be
more true concerning all of this.
FIRST OF ALL, I would like to point
out that the BG News took the opportunity to edit two paragraphs from
my original letter One paragraph
read: "...Having lived off-campus for

two years now, I have become more
involved with independents and find
them to be a genuine group of people.
They are real people and aren't out to
impress anyone but themselves. It is a
whole different style than the Greek
life-not to say It is any better or any
worse."
The second paragraph omitted read:
"This is not an apology on behalf of the
brothers of Sigma Chi, nor is it a
reprimandment to them on behalf of
second floor Dunbar. I am SIMPLY
TRYING Td POINT OUT that this sort
of thing isWemeaning to the Greek
system (especially Sigma Chi) and only
hurts those independents such as the
girls in Dunbar, increasing their antipathy towttd Greeks."
There was also one sentence which
was edited at the end of the paragraph
where I stated that it was better not to
invertwine the Greeks and independents. The sentence edited read:
"...It only causes a scene that no one

really wants to deal with IF THINGS
DONT WORK OUT."
NEXT. MIKE FETZER wrote a
letter in rebuttal concerning ethical
guidelines! What has that got to do with
deciding not to havea party???
Also, I cannot understand what in the
world the definition of blatant has to do
with any of this. I was hardly being
blatant and I certainly did not say that
the brothers of Sigma Chi were being
blatant. Maybe Mr. Fetzer should look
up the definition of BLATANT!
Mr. Fetzer also stated that I said I
was "degradingly scrutinized" by
other brothers when I dated a Sigma
Chi. Very impressive word choice.
However, I hardly implied that! I
simply said I was "checked-out" by the
brothers. I was making a point that it is
human nature to "check" others out.
Tell me Mr. Fetzer has never walked
across campus checking out female
students. Hasn't he ever heard of a first
impression?

TO ME. MR. FETZER'8 letter was
merely a tearing apart of sentence
structure, supposed grammatical
errors and implications in my letter. All
of which is totally irrelevant. I wiah to
inform my dear Mr. Fetzer that, being
a Journalism major with an English
minor, I have had quite a bit of experience in writing. If he cares to
organize sentence structure and the
like, I suggest be get a job teaching
English 112 - a course I took four years
ago.
But don't tell me how to write and
inform the rest of the campus of my
supposed intended implications without
counsulting me first, I'm certain we are
all old enough to form our own opinions.
And for "the rules and gameplan for
the day"-I never said there were any. I
simply said that "if we are going to
continue to pfty games-let's play fair."
Mr. Fetzer obviously has a day by day
account of game plans without asking
me for more suggestions.

opinion

THIRDLY. IN RESPECT to first
floor Compton's letter, I did not IMPLY
that, since (I felt!) the caliber of men
chosen to be brothers of Sigma Chi is
extremely high, "any BG male who is
not a Sigma Chi is not of high caliber."
Please, people, take a break! I know
quite a few fraternity men are of high
caliber and are NOT Sigma Chi's. I also
know several independent men who are
of the same quality. That doesn't mean
they have to run out and join a
fraternity to prove it.
And tell me, first floor Compton, that
there has not once been a party with
your floor and a male dorm where the
guys really weren't too good looking as
far as your tastes are concerned, that
they weren't a lot of fun to party with
(you've had better) and were actually
bored with the whole thing.
As for Mr. Malisheski's letter, I hate
to even bother. Social elitist cliques,
ERA, minority rights and Hitler???

Please, Mr. Mausheski, come down to
earth and get a grip on the real matter
at hand. It sounds as though the Sigma
Chi's are plotting World War III!
THE WHOLE ORDEAL has become
extremely boring to me and
outrageously ridiculous. I feel sorry for
the brothers of Sigma Chi for having
been so degraded. At least they have
each other to count on If no one else out
there will stand up for them.
And for those individuals who wish to
write letters concerning my IMPLICATIONS, I suggest they consult
me first to get the (acts straight if they
can't rationalize another's opinion
discreetly. Yes, discreetly, Mr. Fetzer.
And, Mr. Malisheski, this is how I'm
playing the game. I could care less if I
win or lose-because that's not my
point. I rest my case.
Betsy Dawsoa Is a stadent at the
University.

'judgment is founded on truth...'
guest column -Christa Peters

blackout a no-no
On Sunday morning, the Bowling Green Education Association and the
City Board of Education negotiations teams met with a federal mediator.
As a condition set by the mediator, both teams have agreed to a news
blackout. This means ony information regarding the strike will be
withheld until a compromise has been reached between the two teams.
As a result of this blackout, the public information meeting that was
scheduled for last night was cancelled. It will be rescheduled when the
blackout is lifted.
The blackout also affects the school. There are no attendance reports
or listings of the number of substitute teachers.
The federal mediator used in the negotiations has no specific purpose
in the talks except to aid in reaching an agreement between the two
teams. The job, is not to strongarm any team, but rather to make
recommendations to both sides.
The Bowling Green Teachers Association also is affected by the
blackout in that members are forbidden to speak about progress or strike
events.
The News believes the blackout has both a good and bad side.
The News obviously dislikes the use of a media blackout. We have a
responsibility to cover the strike and a blackout keeps our readers In the
dark.
However, we cannot forget our commitment to children's education.
The mediator is being used in a cooperative role, a role that hopefully
will prove successful for teachers, administrators and children. Perhaps
the mediator believes a news blackout will hasSsn a settlement, but the
News believes the public has the right to know.

be consjstent
This is in regards to the debate over
proper etiquette in planning a party.
Mr. Fetzer feels that when Ms. Dawson
said she was "checked out" by the
Brothers of Sigma Chi that she really
meant she was "degradingly
scrutinized". Ms. Dawson made no
reference in her letter to have gone
through such cruel evaluation which
leads me to believe that this whole issue
is really over whether or not it is ethical
to "check out" someone before you plan
on spending a whole evening, not to
mention a lot of money, with them.
Let me ask the girls of second floor
Dunbar two questions. One, if two boys
who you never heard of called your
room on Monday and asked two of you
to get together about 10 dollars and
meet them in their room to party on
Saturday night, what would you be
doing in between Monday and Saturday
night? My guess is you would secretly
"check them out". As disgusting as it
sounds, it does happen. And what's
worse is nine times out of ten, your
Saturday evening plans are going to be
constructed around whether the guys
look like they walked out of Gen-

when you apply guidelines

tlemen's Quarterly or Trolls in Drag. A
second thing you'd hopefully look for is
whether they act like college level men
or kindergarden rejects. Now if such a
hypothetical situation occured, what
would you think if these two boys' R.A.
wrote a letter to the editor describing
your lack of' 'ethical guidelines.''
THE SECOND QUESTION I have for
the girls of Dunbar, (or their two
representatives) is how on earth did
you choose Sigma Chis to party with?
Why didn't you choose the Phi Taus or
Delta Upsilons or any of the other
fraternitys on campus? Was it because
you could have possibly "checked out"
a lot of the frats and decided that the
Sigma Chis would be great to party
with? In other words, were they one of
your "select few."
Mow I am an independent. I have
njfver even considered joining the
Greek system and so I don't know much
about the way it is run. But I will say
this, my respect for the Sigma Chis has
increased after reading Mike Fetzer's
letters. I always thought that many
frats, including Sigma Chi, tried

anything for the heck of it. Well apparently I was wrong. Apparently the
Brothers of Sigma Chi have enough
forsight to check out situations before
they get involved in them. Anyone who
would agree to party with strangers
just because it was suggested has no
respect for themselves. I was pleased to
find out that the Sigma Chis have selfrespect.
A8 FAR AS LABELING an
organization audacious because they
have a "select few" that they party
with seems to be ridiculous. All "select
few" really means is people who you
could get along with well in a partying
situation. Everyone has a "select few"
with the possible exception of the
"humans" in Huxley's Brave New
World, who were demanded to like
everyone equally and spend equal time
with everyone. *
I asked a number ol independents
that if the same situation was brought
up to them that the girls of Dunbar
brought up the Sigma Chis, would they
want to "check them out" first. My
casual survey unanimously pointed to

bargaining election
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I SUGGEST. IN order to keep your
temper down, that next time you plan a
party, find a group of social outcasts
who haven't been asked to do anything
with anyone in years. They might
immediately say, "yes." Then again,
they might first want to "check you
out".
Christa Peters Is a student at the
University.

(W$k

A positive step was taken in the accomplishment of a very important
goal -faculty collective bargaining-- with a Board of Trustees vote to
allow a faculty election on the issue.
The board accepted several guidelines by University President Hollis
A. Moore Jr., guidelines that include voting by both campuses (the main
campus and Firelands Branch Campus), and provisions for choosing a
bargaining agent and places and time of voting. A six member committee also was established with three members being appointed by
Faculty Senate and three members by University Provost Dr. Michael R.
Ferrari.
The News sees this as a step towards collective bargaining. Even
President Moore, who has taken an anti-collective bargaining stand,
agreed that the issue should not be stifled.
The News believes that collective bargaining may open up many new
opportunities for the University. The importance of the faculty in many
decision making situations, upgrading of salaries, better grievance
solving capabilities and more uniform tenure awarding procedures can
only help the University.
The Board of Trustees has tackled the problem of collective bargaining
in a reolisitic and fair manner by giving faculty the opportunity to vote on
the issue.
Allowing for the vote is a step in the right direction.

The 3*5 Hews

"yea, they would." Before a group of
people invests money and time into
spending an evening with strangers
they are probably going to "check them
out" first.
So, Mr. Fetzer, if you wish to inflict
your sordid opinions on this campus
once more, and you wish to search my
paper for contradictions as you did Ms.
Dawson's feel free to. But don't limit
your criticism to the Sigma Chis. Apply
what you term "lack of ethical
guidelines" to all fraternities, all
sororities and all independents. In
short, your criticism applies to all
logically thinking people who "look
before they leap."

'GWMEN, START YOUK ^IMES.

Letters
fair housing
Did you know that five person rooms
have considerably less space per
person than two person rooms?
This is just one of the problems that is
encountered by students in five person
rooms, others include lack of privacy,
difficulty in studying, and health
problems (sickness runs wild in these
rooms.)
The diversity of lifestyles is another
big problem. This causes difficulties
when five people can not agree on when
to go to sleep, get up, study and party.
The whole idea of five people being
thrust into a room built for four is
grossly unfair • and when it is compounded with the fact that the room
rate for a five person room is the same
as for a two person room, the injustices
are inconceivable.

These injustices are being investigated and solutions are being
sought by the Students for Fair Housing
Pricing.
We are a committee of Political
Science students who want to solve this
problem. We believe that the system of
pricing rooms is unjust and we would
like to see it changed.
This committee also believes that the
students of BGSU should be aware of
the wrongs that the administration are
inflicting upon us. We believe in action and we need you help.
During the next couple of days a
petition will be circulated throughout
the campus, asking students to support
our project. Please help us out by
signing this petition.
Wendy Jodry
Matthew Kerns
Battina Mollica
Sharon Herlihy
KathrynCoil
Students for Fair Housing Pricing

our chagrin
As you may have noticed, the
Bowling Green Public School teachers
are on strike and have set up picket
lines around each of the city schools.
One of the purposes of these picket lines
is to tell people not to enter the
buildings to conduct their usual
business. Much to our chagrin, we find
that many of our colleagues are sending
their children to school and by so doing
making them cross picket lines. What is
even worse, the wives of several of our
colleagues are working as substitute
teachers during the strike, which, in the
vernacular, is called scabbing. These
activities result In prolonging or
breaking the strike.
Bowling Green is among the
wealthier cities in Ohio yet lb) pay scale
for teachers Is among the lowest. The

teacher's pay raises over the last three
years averaged about 3 per cent per
year, an amount far below the Consumer Price Index for those years. It is,
therefore, obvious that the teacher's
cause is just and we must conclude that
those people whose children are
crossing the picket lines or who
themselves are doing so are either not
thinking or blatantly functioning as
strike breakers. We hope these people
will think about what they are doing
and what will happen to the already
marginal Bowling Green education
system if the strike is broken.
David S. Newman
Professor of Chemistry
Prof,

Elliott BUnn
of Chemistry

David C. Roller
Professor of History
Joseph B Perry
Profess or of Sociology
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Audience captured by Chicago's
familiar oldies, new releases
Review by
Tom McDermott
You'll have to excuse me for a minute
Okay. I just had to wait for my ears to stop ringing, as did
a few thousand others who left the packed Anderson Arena
Saturday night after rocking with Chicago. The show was
good and, well, a bit loud.
The crowd started a rhythmic hand clap-foot stomp at the
stroke of 8 p.m. and continued intermittently until the band
came out about 10 minutes later. The band launched into
"Feeling Stronger Every Day" and kept the appreciative
audience enthralled through 20 songs for about two hours.
THE EIGHT MEMBER group, which will have been
together 12 years in February, had its continued existence
threatened earlier this year by the bizarre shooting death of
guitarist Terry Kath. The band continued, however, and
brought in Donnie Dacus, who was featured in the second
song of the show, "We Can Make It Happen."
The band then did the title track from its new album,
"Hot Streets," which was performed before a backprojected city skyline and contained Chicago's distinctive
big-brass sound.
Kath's death and replacement was only one major
change in the group. Long-time manager-producer Jim
Guercio has been replaced by Jeff Wald, whose flair for the
extravagant has brought the normally reclusive members
of Chicago out into the light of publicity.

Walter Parazaider, on woodwinds, was featured on both
"Hot Streets" and "I Just Want to Be Free." Danny
Seraphine, on drums, and Laudir de Oliveira on an
assortment of percussion instruments, did a raucous duet
on an extended instrumental just before the first finale. Lee
Loughnane also had a soaring trumpet solo in the same
piece.
8EVE.RAL OF THE songs became audienceparticipation sing-alongs as the crowd welcomed the
familiar brass opening riffs of "Just You and Me," "If You
Leave Me Now," "Does Anybody Really Know What Time
It Is?" and "Saturday in the Park".
The band treated the crowd to two encores and the
audience loved it. The first. Lennon and McCartney's "Got

To Get You Into My Life," with its famous horn riffs, was
perfect for Chicago's big-band sound. "25 or 8 to 4" allowed
Dacus an extended solo, during which he dashed all around
the stage, playing from his knees and from the floor. After
toweling themselves dry and getting something to drink,
the group members came back and performed a sevenminute version of "I'm a Man," and its intensity was a
perfect closing to a fine evening of music.
Although some latecomers had to stand around for the
first few songs while seats were found for them in the dark,
full house, the sound and acoustics were very good and
lighting and sightlines were exemplary.
The only persons who may have been slightly disappointed were those left wondering what happened to "Color
My World."

CHICAGO HAS BEEN one of rock's premier groups for 10
years and Saturday night's concert gave each member of
the band an opportunity to display his own virtuosity.
Robert Lamm and Peter Cetera, on keyboards and bass,
respectively, do most of the vocals and are the most visible
members of the group.
The other member of the band who talks to the audience
is trombonist Jimmy Pankow, who sang a solo in the classic
"Beginning" and wowed the crowd by removing his shirt
halfway through the show. Dacus, as the newest member of
the group, was highlighted throughout the show, and his
frenzied style of guitar playing was applauded.

PETER CETERA, lead singer and songwriter, performed
tor a sold-out crowd.

News Photos by
Frank Breithaupt
CHICAGO played to a packed Anderson Arena last Saturday and
left the crowd's ears ringing.

THREE FANS clap for more
of Chicago's music. The
group played for about two
hours.

DONNIE DACUS. new guitarist for Chicago, replaced the
late Terry Kath.
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Tuesday
Family Night
at Ponderosa

Announcing the opening of

HOT DOG

Education Majors
Including All Hearing
Impaired, EMR, TMR,
AndLBD
r

_

Planning To Student Teach Fall,
Winter, Or Spring, 1979-1980?

Drive-Up Window
3 Hot Dogs 1.20

V.

'so

with Rudy's special sauce, mustard and onion

Your choice ol a sizzling Rib-eye or Chopped Steak Dinner that
includes a baked Idaho potato, waim Pondeiosa roll with txitter
and unlimited helpings trom our terrific salad bar Every Tuesday
3 PM to close

ftfy HOT DOG
999 S. Main

352-0728

6069 Summit, 4747 Glendale,
9466 Sylvania in Toledo

You are required to attend a
sign-up and information meeting:
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15,1978
DOGWOOD SjUITE, UNIVERSITY UNION rJ

a
E. Wooster
(Across from Perry Stadium)

d
O

z
H

MEETING AT
8:30, 9:30, 10:30, 11:30 am
1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30 pm

MEETING ATTEND ONE MEETING ATT]
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News In Brief
Owens-Illinois
Owens-Illinois will present •
career information meeting at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow in the Town Room,
Union. The meeting is open to all
students interested in career opportunities with Owens-Illinois.

Retailing
Gimbels, a major retailing
organization, will present career
information at 7 p.m. tonight in the
Placement Services office, third
floor, Student Services Building.
Students interested in a retailing
career are encouraged to attend.

Student exchange
Students interested in participating in the National Student
Exchange Program during the 1979M academic year can attend a
general meeting at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow in 102 Hanna Hall.
Students unable to attend can
contact Nancy Miller, coordinator of
the program at the University, at the
University Division of General
Studies

Recital
Cellist Anne Fagerburg will
present a solo recital at 8 p.m.
tomorrow in the Recital Hall of the
College of Musical Arts.

Fellowships
Alpha Lambda Delta, a national
scholastic honor society, will award
twelve fellowships for graduate
members. Each fellowship is for
$2,500 and will be awarded on the
basis of academic record, recommendations, need and soundness of
the applicant's proposed project.
Applications are available to all
members in 425 Student Services
Bldg.

University Theatre production opens tomorrow

Surprises promised in 'Uncle Vanya'
Preview by
Judy Bajec

"Uncle Vanya," the University
Theatre production by Anton Chekhov,
which opens tomorrow, has quite a few
pleasant surprises lined up for persons
interested in the foolish frustrations of
life.
The first fortunate circumstance is
that the character of Uncle Vanya will
be performed by Jim Bianchi, a

University graduate and professional
actor.
According to Dr. Roger Gross,
director of "Uncle Vanya," Bianchi
shows brilliance as an actor in this
extremely difficult role. Because of
medical reasons, the actor previously
cast for this part canceled, allowing
Bianchi two weeks to prepare.
IN ADDITION to being a professional
actor, Bianchi also is a playwright and

his play, "Red, Hot and Cold," will open
early next year in Los Angeles.
Gross, an expert on Chekhov, has
directed "Uncle Vanya" before and
said he looks forward to directing it
again.
Born in Russia in 1880, Anton
Chekhov died of tuberculosis at age 44.
But he carried on a medical practice
and engaged in a full literary career.
Along with more than 800 short stories,
he has written 16 plays, the last four

Dia de Las Americas celebration
presents student, cultural blend
By Kriitl Kehru
Staff Reporter
It's a fiesta!
Dia de Las Americas (Day of the
Americas) will be celebrated Thursday
and will expose American and foreign

students to the cultures of American
countries (North, South and Central),
according to coordinator Jean P.
Reichert.
The program, sponsored by the World
Student Association (WSA), La Union
de Estudiantes Latinos and the Spanish

Southern trip to aid poor
While many University students plan
to spend Christmas break at home or
relaxing in some vacation spot, between 15 and 24 University students will
spend their time helping others.
The group, United Christian
Fellowship (UCF), will leave Bowling
Green Dec. 9 and travel to the South,
program director. Gene Keil said.
The trip will help make students
aware of hunger in America, Keil said.
"The goal," Keil said, "is not to
become politically active, but to show
our Christian concern for other
people."
THE FIRST STOP is Lansing, Tenn.,
one of the poorest areas in the country.

The group will stay overnight there and
then go to Biloxi, Miss.
It will stay there several days, Keil
said. The group will work in health and
day care centers, doing "just plain
physical labor," Keil added. The group
will try working with shrimp fishermen
in the area who, according to Keil,
cannot afford to eat the food they
provide.
After a two-day break in New
Orleans, the group will travel to
Freedom Village in Glen Allen, Miss.
Freedom Village consists of a group of
persons who, during the 1980's moved to
an abandoned Air Force base and
began farming. Keil said UCF will try
to make the group self-sufficient.

Club, starts off with coffee hours from
2-4 p.m. Slides will also be shown.
FROM 8-10 P.M. in the student
forum, Student Services Building,
Reichert said the festival of events
features food, music, slide shows,
exhibitions and crafts from many
countries. Los Ballatinos, a group of 12
students from Puerto Rico, Mexico and
America, will perform Latin American
dances. The group's teacher is Colleen
Crawford, instructor of romance
languages.
Michael L. Croes and Rudolph HA
Steenhauisen, exchange students from
Aruba, will play guitars and sing.
"I'M GLAD I have the opportunity to
express my feelings to American
people," Croes said about the chance to
sing and play in the program. "I'm
going to explain the meanings of the
songs before I sing them."
From 10 p.m. to midnight there will
be a Latin American party, open to all.
Reichert said WSA plans to hold an
international night each quarter to
acquaint students with different
cultures.

considered masterpieces of the modern
theater
His plays are frequently cited for
their overwhelming sense of melancholy and depression, and yet he called
them comedies. No dramatist ever has
combined so much calmness with inner
tension, or middle class life with such
profound depths of feeling.
THE PLAY, about frustrated love, is
put in a serious light, yet comedy arises
as the characters are laughed at for
their foolish emotional reactions to
thier failures.
In "Uncle Vanya," we see a houseful
of failures. Vanya. who wasted his life
serving others through a misguided
sense of honor; Elena, played by
sophomore Cindy Hewitt, who is
married to an older man through a
mistaken impulse; Sonya, played by
University of Toledo faculty member
Patricia Relph, as Vanya's niece,
whose love could have saved Vanya,
but she is rejected because she lacks
beauty.

Dr. Astrov, an exceptional man
whose medical career has been eroded
and whose remaining passion is for the
beauty represented by Elena, is almost
like Chekhov himself, according to Dr.
Gross.
Doctoral student Richard
Groetzinger portrays Astrov.
ALSO PLAYINGcharacters who
have no place to go are University
graduate Libby Allen as Madame
Voynitsky, junior Kim Kish as Marina,
master's candidate John Giedlinski as
Telegin, senior Michael Lippert as
Serebryakov and freshman Chris Kern
as a laborer-watchman.
It would be foolish to talk of the play's
plot because there hardly is one. The
characters are the story and every man
and woman in it is splendidly and
completely drawn.
"Uncle Vanya" will be performed at
8 p.m. tomorrow through Saturday in
the Main Auditorium, University Hall.
Tickets are $1 for University students.

Rec center will include
new intramural sports
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
and raquetball will begin Jan. 8. in
the new building.
Although some intramural
programs will be held in the rec
center, McGuire said that the use of
the South Gym and Anderson Arena
will not be affected.
"The intramural program will
find itself expanding and adding new
sports," he said. "Our goal is to try
to improve the physical well-being
and social relations between
students and faculty.

The Student Recreation Center
will expand the University's intramural program, according to
Director Dr. Ben McGuire.
The new sports will include
squash, archery, raquetball and
aquatic programs. The aquatic
activities consist of a series of innertube sports such as basketball,
waterpolo and baseball.
Floor hockey and a noncontact
indoor lacrosse game may be added
to the intramural program, McGuire
noted.
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PHI MU Welcomes
Its New Actives

Dance Co.
Performance
(Modern Dance)

Gerri Neuman
M^K^M^M^-***-*

2 country fresh eggs
2 strips ot bacon
hash browns
toast and jelly
coffee
All for only

The 70S:
Prime Time
For TV

presentation by
David LoiiB, Assistant Haws Director
WXYZ-TV, Channel 7, Detroit

$1.75

('72 Nortlmostori Uiiv. School of Joinaliso)

Breakfast Special

Tuesday, Nov. 14 7:30 p.m
Capitol Room, Union

Lucky Steer also has 14 other taste tempting entrees for your breakfast dining
pleasure. If you're a working person and in a hurry, or if you prefer your breakfast
at a leisurely pace. Lucky Steer is the place for you.

Lucky Steer. Family Restaurants'

+

8 Openings
*5 - *6 Per Hour
Part-Time

Kim Griffith
Anne Lauth
■m

1 -800-438-8039

Red Cross
counting
on you.

Interviews Today!

Becky Holland

Sponsored by Artist Series
and Student Activities

TOLL FREE
9 o.m.-lO p.m.

OBOODOBBDOPOPI

Kathy Charvat

Thurs. Nov. £
8:00 p.m.
Main Auditorium
FREE

ABORTION

CosoMsors: Asia loots ConHtoo
t SMoit Activities

We're hiring 8 student* lo fill solos positions. Previous
experienco in solos, art. do-sign, odvorlising or business
desirable, but not necossary. Work your own hours in
tho mornings or afternoons. Reliable transportation
required. For more information call •

352 -3538
OO0OOOO4

weeeoooeeet

The
Xlock Restaurant
And Pancake House1
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Tues. thru Fri. 7 a.m.-11
2 Eggs—Bacon, Sausage
or Ham—Toast & Coffee
$]60

1726 E.WOOSTER ROAD
Breakfast served 6-11 am
Open till 9 pm Sun. thru Thurs., Fri. & Sat. till 10 pm

OPEN TO ALL
THERE ARE PEOPLE
OUT THERE

WELCOME
TO

,iiii

a Tret

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTXlRe

RlblNfr EASY
IN THE
HARNESS

How can we
help you?
LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES
RESUMES
BUSINESS CARDS
INVOICES
NCR FORMS
FLYERS
BROCURES
SCORE
FOLD
STAPLE
COLLATE

PAD
STITCH
CUT* TRIM
PERFORATE

...to name a
few ways.
JEFF RICE'S
ssSfsssI

I* 0j»

ftY: "HHOMA5 A. McCLAIN
THEY LIVE IN PLACES LIKE CHAD, MALI. TOGO.
BELIZE, BENIN GABON, RWANDA AND FUI
IN AFRICA, ASIA. LATIN AMERICA THEY LIVE IN
AMERICA. TOO IN CROWDED CITIES. FORGOTTEN
HILLS THEIR DREAMS ARE COMMON, NEEDS BASIC:
FOOD AND WATER, HEALTH AND HOUSING. JOBS,
AND YOU TO HELP AS A PEACE CORPS OR VISTA
VOLUNTEERS

TUE5DAr, NOVEMBER 11
AT MO PM IW7HE
.STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING (R*un)
CHRISTIAN -SCIENCE QRCV-MIZAT/ONJ

pptrc

C^RPS

mtm

Interviews will be conducted
November 14 & 15
VISTA

111 SOUTH MAIN ST.

352-5762
Our services
are many, so
giveusacall.
RESUME'S TYPED
A PRINTED
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Exam schedule
TIME OF
EXAMINATION

A store with what you're looking for.
•"■■5 1 J

import
items
bedspreads
jewelry
rugs

etllHai

r^eemul

eft

U

;

BmmV ^mmmV

posters

•

1 uXm
•

MONDAY

TUESDAY

12/4

12/5

WEDNESDAY
12/6

THURSDAY

12/7

8:30a.m.
10:30a.m.

9:30M
9:30W

10:30M

8:30M

11:30M

10:45a.m.
12:45p.m.

8:30W
9:30T

10:30T
10:30W

8:30T
12:30W

11:30T

l:15p.ta.
3:15p.m.

2:30T
2:30W

12:30M

3:30M

1:30M
1:30ft

3:30p.m.
5:30p.m.

3:30T
12:30T

2:30M

4:30M
4:30T

1:30T
1:30W

6:00p.m.
8:00p.m.

5:30, 6:00 6
6:30p.ra.
Monday
Evening
Classes

5:30, 6:00 (,
6:30p.m.«
Tuesday
Evening
Classes

5:30, 6:00 &
6:30p.m.
Wednesday
Evening
Classes

5:30, 6:00 &
6:30p.m.
Thursday
Evening
Classes

8:15p.m.
10:15p.m.

7:00, 7:30 &
8:00p.m.
Monday
Evening
Classes

7:00, 7:30 6.
8:00p.m.
Tuesday
Evening
Classes

7:00, 7:30 &
8:00p.m.
Wednesday
Evening
Classes

7:00, 7:30 &
8:00p.m..
Thu rsday
Evening
Classes

6:00p.m.
8:00p.m.

ACCT 221

PSYC 201

CS
CS

8:15p.m.
10:15p.m.

ACCT 222
BA
102

SPCH 102

INFO 160

picture
framing
clothes
plants
custom
leather goods
candles

1

_fl46 North Main St., Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 (419)352-0173"

.

fashion

A class that Beets for the first lecture tine In s week 9:30 Tuesday
(T130T) Is scheduled for examination at 10:45a.■. Monday, December 4. A class that
•eats for the first time In a week et 3:30 Monday, (3:30M) Is scheduled for examination at 1:13 Wednesday. December 6.
ion t FOUND
Found contort lenses. Coll 3523354 or 3722221 Oovtd,
Found F. blk. cot with wht.
marking!. Appro* 6 wks. old.
352-6271.
Found! MARK A. GORDON I
found your driver Ikons*. Coll

3525401.
Lost F. puppy, 6 mo. old, naifletter half
golden
rotroivor.
Short, strwbry
blond* hair
Red-bm. collar 4 flea collar If
found or soon PLEASE CONTACT

352-5426.
Small block lob puppy 7-8
week* old. On* white spot on
ch*tt. if found call 352-2615.
Roword.
MRVrCKOF'MBU
Expert typist. Will typ* thesis.
torm papers. 352-7752.
Pregnancy
Aid
A
Un
dorstondlng. EMPA. 287-4679 S
352-1488.
Gat your skis r*ody for winter
now. Tun*-ups, hotwox. binding odjuitmonH. Coll Jock 352
3113.
Hous*cl*oning l*avo tha tosk of
hous*cl*onlng to us. Wo Four
Hous*wlv*s In 8 out In 1 hr.
Idool
for
tha
actlv*
homamokars 8 th* working
parson. Wa h*lp you kaap your
waakands
fraa.
Having
a
holiday Party? Call us for before
8 after cloaning. For datolls:
669-6763.
PBttOHAU
Door Lasll*, To tha bastast
"BIG" avarl Tha hunt was fun,
now thot It's don*, I'm glad
you'ra tha on*! Th* D.Q.,
plants 8 wlna moda It oil real
fin*. Thanks for tha fantastic
tlm*l Lots of (ova. Your "Llttla"

Judy.
FRANCAIS. Ett-ce qu* vous
voul*i foira quelque chosa da
spaclal av*c votro copoclta da
parlor lo language froncolsa?
Contoctex la Corps da lo Palx a
through tha Piocement Office
Schedule
Intarvlaws
for
November 14 815.
Sue> I hop* your Big Hunt wos
fun. I'm so glod you'ra my little.
K0 Love 8 mine. Kris.
Sigma Nu's: Thanks for a supor
tlma Thursday night. Th* 4 kegs
'•ally did th* job. Lot's do It
ogoin. Your Littla Sis's.
Frank-Get roady to party down
at th* Data a Zata Fall Fling,
Good timas, good ch**r, 8 lots
of b**r. S*oycHjr Sat.Kathy.

If you want a college ring that's different from
traditional rings, come see ArtCarved's outstanding
collection for men and women. Ever since ArtCarved
introduced these distinctive styles, thousands of
college students have chosen to wear them in college
and long after. Come see the whole collection.

/IKORVED

^COLLEGE
\COLLEGEWNGS
RWGS

THE /TO^IRVED REPRESENTATIVE
has 1 largt collector, of traditional as well as tashion rings. Ask to see them.

Date: Nov. 14 and 15

Deposit required. Ask about Master Charge or Visa.

Place: University Bookstore

Representative will be here 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Building
Hours: 8-5 Monday-Friday

■

101
103

9-5 Saturday

Find out why tha 70s ft tha
prim* tlma for TV. Dova Lout*
will spook about TV Nawt
related
to
public
affolrs,
minorities 8 othar oraos. A
discussion
will
follow
tha
pras*ntotlon 8 your question!
about tolovision will b* onswarad. This all happens at 7:30
PM. Tuesday Nov*mb*r 14,
1978 In tha Capitol Room of tho
Union. Don't miss itl I
Data-a-Zata is only 5 days
away. Com* tha 18th th* Zato's
8 th*lr dot** will ploy, Tha
party is drawing noor 8 tha
Zato's ora in high g*or.
BLACK STUDIES motors. Your
dogr**. work experience or job
training could qualify you for
challenging overteat projects.
Paoc* Corps needt volunteer*
In Asia, Africa and South
America Put your skllh) to work
helping others. Mutt be U.S.
citizen,
marriod-sfngla,
no
dependent,. Paid travel, living
allowance 8 medkol bene* ,i
Contact representatives today
through tha Piocement Office
Schedule
interviews
for
November 14 8 IS.

EARN MONEY os our stereo
representative. Lowast prices
on many brand*.
Including
Kenwood Audio Haven, RD 2
BOM 150. Glenmont. NY 12077.
FREEBIESI Cash In at Kirk's I
One Libbey Gloss yours with
ovary savan washloads. Evary
Tues. 8 Wads. 9-9. Kirks Coin
Laundry. 709 5. Main.
EDUCATION mo|ors. Consider 2
years in Asia, South America.
Africo. Put your skills to work
os o Paoca Corps Volunteer.
Must be U.S cltiien, singlemarried, no dependents. No
upper
age
limit.
Contact
representatives
through
th*
Piocement
Office.
Schedule
interviews for November 14 8
11
Wonted: Houseboy for KAPPA
DELTA SORORITY. Call Anna. 21307 or 2-2871.
NUTRITION 8 HOME EC. majors.
Your degree and experience
could qualify you for o wide
variety of opportunities in the
Peace Corps. Teach in high
schools, colleges. Work with
cooking, nutrition, child care,
hygiene, family plonning. Must
be U.S citizen, singlo-married.
no dependent* No upper age
limit.
Pold
travel,
living
allowance, medical benefits.
Contact
the
Paoca
Corps
through the Plocomont Office.
Schedule
interviews
for
November 14 815.
David Louie- Assistant News
Director
for WXYZ-TV
will
spook on "The 70's; Prime Time
for TV." Mr. Louia's presentation will toko place in th*
Capita! Room of tha University
Union at 7 30 PM, Tuesday
November 14, 1978. Thlt it o
free event 8 there will be time
after his talk lor discussion.
BUSINESS majors. Challenging
opportunities
available
now
with Paoca Corps and VISTA.
Talk
to
O
representative
through th* Plocomont Office.
Schedule
Interviews
for
November 14 8 15.
SOCIAL WORKERS-SOCIOLOGISTS: Volunteers In Service To
America offers you grass-roots
oxparianca
in
counsaling,
guidonca, social work, etc. Your
degree could qualify you for
programs
In
health
ed.
preventive
medicine,
adult
llterocy, pro-school. Positions
available all over U.S. Travel,
living
expense*
8
medical
benefit*. Contact VISTA through
tha Plocomont Office Schedule
interviews for November 14 8
15.
Nelson Kopp Is th* Winner of
the 1978-79 Advertising Club
Bottle III
SCIENCE
majort.
Biology.
Chemistry.
Physics.
Math.
Peace Corps hot challenging
job* for you in Atia, South
America ond Africo. Mutt be
U.S citizen, married-tingle, no
dependent*
No upper
age
limit.
Contact Peoce
Corps
through tho Placement Office
Schedule
interviews
for
November 14 8 15.
MURPH: Thonx for olwoyt being
at tho other end of the phone
when we needed you. Friends
til the end-Bunny 8 Hooker.
NURSING grodt
needed In
developing countries. Work In
rurol cllnkt. feoch supervise
ward core. Unusual jobs for
qualified people. Contact Paoca
Corps through th* Placement
Office. Schedule interviews for
November 14 8 15.
Theresa, even though you hove
independent
disease
get
"pysched" far Tha Hunt" at
*ThaHous*"-Cathy.

Jonnie. You deviant! Ill get
even. All my love. Lil' Tracy.
Bethie. you said you'd be easy
on me. You lied! The hunt wos
terrific 8 to are you' Love. Ill'
"Tootsle."
BGSU SKI CLUB-Mandatory
meeting for Voll. Wad. Nov. 15.
7:30 PM in 115 Educ. Final
Balance Due $220. Room, Bus
sign-up,
Rhonda-The Alpho Delta Pi
Pledges couldn't have been
better represented. You're a
real sweetheart!
On November
16-don't by
cryin'. go to Laurel Hills for th*
RAMPANT LION! So don't you
sigh 8 don't you frown Alpho
Dolts gat reody to "boogie
down"!
ALL CAMPUS BEER BLAST. NE
COMMONS sponsored by Phi
Delta Theto. Thurs. Nov. 16, 812 pm.
DILLEYHAPPY 20th BIRTHDAY!
COME ON OVER AND WELL
CELEBRATE I CHUCK AND SIS.
"Big" Deedy congratulations on
being elected V.P of Kappa
Dalto, ond welcome Heidi into
the family. Love, Denise.
Thanks Sigma Chi pledges for
all the help you gave ut at th*
breokfast.
Lova,
The
DG
plodQ"The
DG
pledges
wish
to
congratulate all the new officers of Delta Gamma. Good

Luck.
GOOD LUCK to all those trying
out for Swan Club, ond or the
Sunchronized Swim Team! The
Old Swans.
Congratulations Loura Cooper
Sigma Chi Pledge Sweetheart,
love your Gamm Phi Sisters.
L.C. ond Chris you both hove
always been my sweethearts'
Congrats' Love, Lisa.
RJR: Th* best G.B. around, my
Alpha Phi bear has tha cutest
feet In town! JMW.
„__
LIL SUSAN, welcome to th*
family! Alpha Phi love, Sandy.
Jill, and Potty.
Bo, Connie. Linda, Pav, Mary,
and
Leslie
Thanks
for
everything!!! Keep on doing o
groot job!
Margie: You made me look
everywhere to find a clue. But it
was worth it, because now I've
got you! I Alpha Phi and my big
are No. |. Love Jeonle.
To myj hew Alpho Phi family
Thank you, It's nice to feel at
horn*. Ill Jeanle.
D.Z.'s ond Dotes: There's no
need to
hide It
anymore,
SUPPRESSED DESIRES Is almost
here. See Everybody Saturday
night.
Big Muff I'm proud to have you
for my Big. I've go th* greatest
fomlfy ev*r. Lov* III' Stretch.
Zog- It's not as bod os we sold.
Room I ond Phoeb*.
What a big Thursday night VKKI
SCHEHL hod. First, you received
2nd
place
os
Sigma
Chi
Sweetheart. Then it was oH to
Findlay for your sneak. We're so
proud of you ond oil the
pledges.
Love,
your
D.Z.
Sisters

1
WANTED
Need 1 F. rmte. Wtr. 8 Spr.
Good location. $120-mo. heat
Includ. Coll Lisa 352-7192.
Need 1 or.2 F. to subleose upper
half of 4 bedrm house. 1 blk.
from campus. Avail. Wtr. Qtr.
Coll 353-3271 onytlrw*.
3 women need I F. rmte In opt.
Wtr.,
BBT.
Qtrs.
Close
to
computLBJ
isJ$4-151S.

Need 1 F. rmte. lor Wtr 8 Spr.
Qtr. Forest Apt. $75-mo. Coll
354-1137.
Need
I
rmte. to sublease
winter. Corner of Wooster 8
Williams. 354-1996.
Person to share upper duplex
apt. consider on campus. Coll
352-8154.
Short articles, stories, opinion
essays,
cartoons,
drawings,
poetry,
calendar
listings,
reviews of plays, books, movies
for The Women's Newsletter of
the Northwest Ohio Feminist
Community. Send submissions
lo
Women's
Center.
3150
Student
Services.
For
Information phone 372 2620
2 F. rmies. Wtr. 8 Spr. Qtrs.
Haven House Apt*
352-3632
Lor! or Kothy.
F. rmte. needed, beginning Wtr.
Qtr. JHOmo plus elec own
room. 352-7105.
M. rmte. $ TOO mo No. utll. 352
1349. 202 Lehmon Apt. B.
F. grad student needed to share
opt. on Buttonwood $90-mo.
utilinclud. 352-8316.
Need i F to shore o 4 bedroom
house with 3 other females.
Close to campus. 90 mo., includes all utilities, available
immediately. Coll 352-4927.
1 F. roomate $50-mo
Elaine home 354-1817.
353-8131.

Coll
work

Htl» WANTED
We're hiring 8 students for sales
positions. Earn $5 • $6. per hour
part-time. Previous experience
in soles, advertising or business
desirable
but not necessary.
Work your own hours in the
mornings
or
ofternoont.
Reliable
transportation
required. For more Information

coW 352-3538.
McDonald*
E.
Wootter-now
hiring for Wtr. Qtr. Apply
between 2-4pm.
Port-timo days 11-2. Also fulltime nights. Apply in person.
Rudy's Hotdog, 999 S. Main.
Full and Part time positions
available. Apply in parson at
LUCKY STEER, 1726 E. Wooster.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
FOR SALE
Baby bed plus mattress 8 a
bumper pad. Good cond. $20.
Coll 332-4023 after 5pm.
1966 VW. Body rough but pretty
sound
mechanically
Good
tires. $125. 372 2966 or 352-

4236.
FREE KITTENS. 352-7654.
Kenwood Amp, 65 wotts-chon.
$215. I year, warranty still
good. 828 7th Sf. No. 38.
1967 Firebird. 2 owners Lot* of
miles, but in very good cond.
Extremely
dependable
transportation $375 firm. 632-6424
after 5:30.
10-spd. for sale. I yr. old.
Excel!, cond. $50 or best offer.
352-3843.
10-spd for sole. Good cond. $30
or best offer 352-3843.
1974 Pontlac Luxury cp. Ton
over bm. P.B., P.S. oir. reorder., no rust $1800. 372-0151
ext. 293.
1974 Dotsun 260Z Good cond
CoB 372-1413.
1975 Cutlass Supreme. ExceH
cond. 3541196 coll offr7pm^
Two new F-7B size 14 snowline*
wrlms. 870. 352-0075.
1 PR. Synergtitlc S-72A Tower
Arrory Speakers, lets than 1
yeor old 372-5139.
1973 VW Kormonn Ghto Body
aood. 4 speed radial., good
mech. shop*, low miles, must
sell 352-4743.
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Sports

—

Second half kills Falcons
By Steve Sadler
Sports Editor
HATTIESBURG. Miss.-The first half of the Bowling
Green-Sourthern Mississippi game was reminiscent of the
first half of the season when the Falcons effortlessly moved
the ball on the opposing defense
But, unfortunately for the Falcons, the second half of the
game was a repeat of a beautiful October day in Oxford when
three critical Mike Wright fumbles cost BG the football
game
And, like the Miami game, the fumbles crushed the
Falcons, as they went on to lose to the Golden Eagles. 38-21
WITH BG leading 21-14. Wright committed his first fumble
that gave the Eagles the ball on the BG 10 yard line.
It took Southern Mississippi just two plays to score from
there, with flanker Chuck Brown taking a pass from quarterback Dane McDaniel for nine yards to tie the score.
On the first play after the ensuing kickoff, Wright fumbled
again, this time at the 17 yard line, and again it took just two
plays for the Eagles to score This time it came on a 17-yard
pass from McDaniel to tight end Marvin Harvey.
That made it 28-21 in favor of the Eagles, and they led the
rest of the way
"The fumbles parallel the Miami game so much I thought 1
was in the same ballgame." BG head coach Denny Stolz said
after the game.
"The fumbles devastated us."

"I figure the critical point was not getting any points in the
third quarter when we held the ball for nine minutes and
didn't get any points," Stolz said. "We drove the length (of
the field I, that's just where we can't get over the hump."
Following a touchdown on a 43 yard pass from Jeff
Hammond to Harvey that opened the scoring for the Eagles,
the Falcons then went on to play possibly their finest football
of the year.
Rolling up 204 total yards in the first half against a strong
Southern Mississippi defense, BG exploded for three straight
touchdowns to take a 21-7 lead.
Wright, who broke Mark Miller's all time total offense
yardage for one season during the game, scrambled 63 yards
against the quick Eagles, and accounted for all three
touchdowns.
THE JUNIOR quarterback scored the Falcons first
touchdown on a six-yard run, the second on a 1-yard run and
then threw an eight yard pass to tight end Dave Panczyk for
the third score.
Meanwhile, with freshman tailback Dave Cassell rushing
for 78 yards-including a 45 yard romp which set up the third
touchdown-the Falcons were able to establish the balanced
attack missing the past few weeks.
"As soon as we get that we're better," Stolz said. "Mike
had a good day, Cassell and (Dave) Windatt had a good
game. That was nice coming when it did. That's a good
football team (Southern Mississippi). They're the quickest
team we've played all year."

COMING BACK strong after spotting the Eagles an early
BUT POSSIBLY an even bigger turning point in the game
came after the Falcons took the opening kickoff in the second touchdown also pleased the second year coach.
"I think that's super that they get seven on the board and
half and drove the ball for nine minutes and three seconds but
we come back with 21 straight points," he said. "That shows
failed to score.
me something about these kids.''
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Bowling Green outgained the Eagles in total offense for the
game 373 to 361, with 241 of the BG yards coming on the
ground and 132 from passing.
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Ryan makes nationals
Kevin Ryan qualified for the NCAA Cross Country
Championships Saturday with a 14th place finish at the
District 4 meet at Minneapolis to pace Bowling Green to a
seventh place team finish.
Ryan, the Mid-American Conference individual
champion, was the only runner from the conference to
qualify, finishing the course in 31:15.3.
Steve Lacy led his winning Wisconsin team with a
30:18.1 first place finish, while defending champ Marc
Hunter of Cleveland State was runner-up.
Bowling Green's Steve Housley finished 26th, Bob Lunn
was 35th, Jeff Martin placed 54th and Pete Murtaugh was
65th.
Ryan will compete in the nationals at Madison, Wise,
Nov. 20.

Volleyballers fourth
The women's volleyball team upset top-seeded Miami
Saturday and went on to finish fourth in the state
volleyball championships.
The Falcons whipped the Redskins 18-16, 15-13 in the
first round in what coach Pat Peterson called "the thrill of
the season."
After defeating the Redskins, BG lost to Cincinnati, but
then defeated Ohio University 15-11,15-4.
"It definitely was the best we've played all season,"
Peterson said. "Defeating Miami had to be the highlight
of the tournament for us."
The Falcons finished the season with a 17-12-2 record.

Cagers open tonight
Basketball fans will be able to get a sneak preview of
this year's Bowling Green basketball team tonight when
the Falcons host the University of Windsor in an
exhibition game at Anderson Arena at 7:30 p.m.
The game will be the third stop on the Canadian school's
United States trip. Following the game with BG, Windsor
will play at the University of Houston and the University
of Texas.
In Windsor's first game, the Toledo Rockets whipped
them, 98-57.
BG coach John Weinert plans on using a lot of players in
the exhibition.
"We'll be playing 11 players quite a bit," he said. "All 15
players will play, but 11 will play and play a lot. We're still
trying to find out who plays well with each other.
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Falcon icers
sweep Vermont
By Bill Paul
Assistant Sports Editor
Sometimes a little positive thinking can goa long way. Just
ask the Falcons' rejuvenated netminder Wally Charko.
After tasting three one-goal defeats this season, including
two overtime losses to Michigan, Charko did some soul
searching last week. The result was a new attitude, which
coupled with a defensive adjustment and all-around team
effort, combined to give the Falcons 5-2 and 7-2 wins over the
feisty Vermont Catamounts last weekend at the Ice Arena.
THE SWEEP UPPED the Falcon record to 5-3 and should
insure their seventh-place ranking in the WMPL Coaches'
Poll. The series was the season-opener for Vermont, who
came up empty despite unleashing 89 weekend shots at
Charko.
"It was by far my best game of the year," Charko said
Friday night. "I knew I was going to do it. This was the first
time I felt like that all year. I talked to Coach Mason and he
told me to play like I was in practice. Our new defense was
good. You have to give them all the credit. It was a total team
effort," he continued. "I just knew that if I worked hard
things would start to work out. And the talks I had with coach
Mason really helped me."
"I could see it coming," Mason said. "He's had the best
average in practice of any goaltender in Bowling Green
history. And that includes Liut, Sarachman, and even
Stankiewicz. I just told him to try to play the same way he did
in practice and by Jesus that's what he did. He was more
aggressive around the net and of course he got some breaks,
but he was forcing those breaks. He wasn't waiting for things
to happen."
MASON CALLED IT the sophomore's finest collegiate
performance, but on Saturday Charko may have even been
sharper. But then again you couldn't overlook the Falcons
improved defensive play.
Because the majority of goals the Falcons had surrendered
this season had come off rebounds, Mason decided to employ
a new defense this weekend which positioned the forwards
closer to the net. The combination of Charko controlling the
rebound better, and his teamates clearing the puck, cut down
on the number of scrambles in front of the BG net.
"After the last few weeks I'd have to say I'm pretty
satisfied," said junior defenseman Mike Cotter, who was
part of a team defense that forced the Catamounts to take a
large number of perimiter shots.

PHI ETA SIGMA
MEMBERS
The annual Fall banquet will be
postponed until Winter Quarter
Notices will be sent out
to members next quarter
announcing the date.

Basketball Season Preview!

FALCONS vs. WINDSOR
Tonight, November 14, 7:30 p.m.
Anderson Arena

Don't miss this exciting pre-season exhibition game!
Coach John Weinert will unveil his talented squad
tonight vs. Windsor, so come out and meet
the 1978-79 Falcons!
Tonight will also be "Falcon Foto Nite." All
youngsters 14 or under will receive an 8x10
basketball team photo FREE! Falcon players will give
autographs after the game, and fans are invited to
bring their cameras for post-game pictures!

TICKETS AT THE GATE
ADULTS $1.00
STUDENTS $.50
(Sorry! Student Basketball ID Cards Cannot Be Honored For This Game)

BE THERE!

